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earthen wall, filling the upper part ofthe single rude chain

ber of which the cottage consisted with a dense cloud of

smoke, and glancing brightly on the few rude implements

which occupied the lower, when the door suddenly opened,

and the farmer of Meikie Farness entered, accompanied by

his daughter."

"Ha! Allan, man," e said, extending his large hand,

and grasping that of the fisherman; "if you winna come

an' see us, we iuaun just come and see you. Lillias an'

msel' were afraid the guclewife had frichtened you awa,

for she's a near-gaun sort o' body, an' maybe no owre kind

spoken ; but ye mann just come an' see us while, an' no

mind her. Except at counting-time, I never mind her

mysel'." Thomson accommodated his visitors with seats.

"Yer life maun be a gay lonely ane here, in this eerie bit 6'

a glen," remarked the old man, after they had conversed

for some time on different subjects; "but I see ye dinna

want company a'thegither, such as it is,"- his eye glanc

ing, as he spoke, over a set of deal shelves, occupied by

some sixty or seventy volumes. "Lillias there has a liking

for that kind 0' company too, an' spends some days mait'

o' her time amang her books than the gudewife or mysel'

would wish."

Lillias blushed at the charge, and hung down her head.

It gave, lioevcr, a new turn to the conversation; and

Thomson was gratified to find that the quiet, gentle girl,

who seemed so much interested in him, and whose grati

tude to him, expressed in a language less equivocal than

any spoken one, he felt to be so delicious a compliment,

possessed a cultivated mind and a superior understanding.

She had lived under the roof of her father in a little para

dise of thoughts and imaginations, the spontaneous growth

ot her own mind; and as she grew up to womanhood, she
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